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Hands-on Lay Training in Tucson

Left to right: Francisca Trexler, Susie Giansanti, Joyce Sturm, Armando Moreno,
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For a long time I have been
giving videophone presentations
to several Deaf members across
the country who are thirsty to
know God more. It has been a
great blessing to me and them
as we seek deeper truths in the
Bible to improve our relationship
with God
However, a few of Deaf ladies
expressed their desire to learn
how to give Bible studies to their
interested students through
videophone and in person
and learn how to cook healthy
meals. They kept asking me a
few times about it. They felt that
they were not skilled enough to
teach the Bible to the students.
Interestingly, some of them
had attended the Deaf Reach
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seminar in the past where they
learned about witnessing, but
they have not been trained in
going out with the mentor to
develop their skills because of
the short time of the seminar
and the lack of skilled mentors to
continue with the follow-up.
Then, a new bold idea
came up in mind that we should
have what is called handson training for those who are
willing to participate in the
training at someone’s home.
It would be very expensive to
have the long-term training at
a place of meeting with hotel
accommodation, meals, etc. So,
staying at someone’s home and
be trained there would be costeffective at this time. I shared the
idea with a few Deaf members,
and they expressed their support
for this training. They were willing
to come in order to be trained.
I was impressed, and then I
shared the idea with David who
is the Speaker/Director and the
board of 3ADM at the board
meeting. They wholly supported
the idea and voted to give more
funding for the hands-on training.
We all agreed to have the
training at Geraldine Pacheco’s
home in Tucson, Arizona for two
and a half weeks. The members
who attended were Geraldine
Pacheco, Susan Buzzell from
St. Louis, MO, Joyce Sturm from
Phoenix, Arizona and me as a
trainer/mentor from MD.
During the first week, I
explained to them about the
1

life of Jesus, about being a true Christian, about
our dedication of our time and life to give Bible
studies, about temptations from Satan that bother
us, and about the importance of having good
health, spiritual, and physical through good healthy
lifestyle. They learned that our bodies are the
temple of God (1 Corinthians 3:16, 17) “Do you not
know that you are the temple of God, and that the
Spirit of God dwells in you? If anyone defiles the
temple of God, God will destroy him. For the temple
of God is holy. And you are His temple.” Also, I
shared with them the morning and evening devotion
from the Amazing Facts devotional.
The second week, we set up the appointments
with their students from different states
via videophone. Through my example and
encouragements, they learned how to teach
the Bible properly. They learned that the key to
understanding the Bible is to read it every day.
And also, they needed to study the lessons before
teaching the students as it would help building up
confidence and understanding of Bible lessons.
The students liked the Bible studies very much,
especially a student who was so very happy to
have New International Reader’s Bible (NIrV)
through our recommendation. She said that she
understood it much better than the KJV Bible. We
all felt happy about the progress of the lesson.
We were glad that another student is eager to be
baptized next spring as she is ready to follow Jesus
all the way. I was so impressed by the wonderful
work of the Holy Spirit.
I admit that the two-and-a half-weeks training
was like a boot camp. The schedule of the training
were tight, but we had good breaks during the day
and relaxing nature trips in the weekends. I felt that
the training was too short for me because we were
very busy studying, reading, teaching, and cooking.
When the time was up, I wondered to myself about
where the time had gone.
I myself really enjoyed teaching, helping,
explaining, and guiding them. I pray for them to
continue teaching their students. And the students
can give Bible studies to new persons. They have
kept in touch with me, and I continue to watch them
during the Bible study via videophone until they
get the confidence to go on their own soon. Please
pray for them continually.
Francisca Trexler
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It Is Written Evangelistic Series

The Camelback Seventh-day Adventist
Church is hosting It Is Written Evangelistic
Series—Revelation Today. The speaker is John
Bradshaw, who is the Speaker/Director of It Is
Written.
Four Deaf persons have been attending
the meetings regularly. The meeting is being
interpreted by professional interpreters. The
attendees are Joyce and Harold Sturm, who
are the members of the Seventh-day Adventist
Church. The others are interested in our church,
too. They are Margaret Freeman and Sharon
Brook. Both of them live in a senior housing
in Tempe. Interestingly, Joyce who has been
trained by Francisca is now giving Bible studies
to Sharon. Both Margaret Freeman and Sharon
Brook are interested in becoming members of our
church soon.
Praise the Lord for the wonderful things going
for the Deaf.
David M. Trexler
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Speaker’s Dialogue: The Blessed Hope
We are saddened by the loss of some of our
brothers and sisters in Christ as we get older.
Also, some members are suffering with pain in
their bodies. The world we live doesn’t give us
hope of everlasting life and a perfect body. We
are losing our family members and friends. We
miss them. I still miss my father and mother who
passed into rest in 2006 and 2003, respectively.
Is there any hope for us? We have been on
earth for over 6,000 years since Adam and Eve
who brought in sin. Death has passed on through
every generation to now. We haven’t seen any
of our human technologies able to save us from
poor health and death. No one can stop aging,
diseases and killings.
But, Praise the Lord! We do have hope—not
in this world, but in loving God who is faithful to
His promises to His people since the time when
sin entered in this world. Jesus is our Promise!
The Bible says:
“Sin entered the world because one man
sinned. And death came because of sin.
Everyone sinned, so death came to all people. .
. . God’s gift is different from Adam’s sin. Many
people died because of the sin of that one man.
But it was even more sure that God’s grace
would also come through one man. That man is
Jesus Christ. God’s gift of grace was more than
enough for the whole world. . . . One man sinned,
and death ruled because of his sin. But we are
even more sure of what will happen because
of what the one man, Jesus Christ, has done.
Those who receive the rich supply of God’s grace
will rule with Christ in his kingdom. They have
received God’s gift and have been made right
with him. . . . Sin ruled because of death. So also
grace rules in the lives of those who are right
with God. The grace of God brings eternal life
because of what Jesus Christ our Lord has done”
(Romans 5:12, 15, 17, 21, NIrV).
Here are the words by Ellen G. While on the
blessed hope in one of the devotionals:
“Looking for that blessed hope, and the
glorious appearing of the great God and our

Saviour Jesus Christ” (Titus 2:13).
“Jesus said He would go away and prepare
homes for us where He is there so we may be
also. We will ever dwell with and enjoy the light
of His precious face. My heart thrills with joy
about seeing Him. We are almost home. Heaven,
sweet heaven! It is our eternal home. I am glad
every moment that Jesus lives. We shall live
because He lives. I say, Praise the Lord. There is
a fullness in Jesus, a supply for each, for all, and
why should we die for bread or starve in foreign
lands?
“I hunger, I thirst for salvation, for obedience
to the will of God. We have a good hope through
Jesus. It is sure and steadfast. It gives us
comfort in suffering, it gives us joy while in pain,
removes the gloom around us, and causes us
to look through it all to immortality and eternal
life.... Earthly treasures have no attraction to us,
for while we have this hope. The treasures of
earth are passing away. We look forward to the
immortal [everlasting] inheritance—the treasures
that are strong, perfect, and that don’t fade
away....
“Our bodies may die and be laid away in
the grave. But the blessed hope lives on until
the resurrection, when the voice of Jesus calls
forth the sleeping dust. We shall then enjoy the
fullness of the blessed, glorious hope. We know
in whom we have believed. We have not run in
vain, neither worked in vain. A rich, a glorious
reward is before us. It is the prize for which we
run for. If we keep patient with courage we will
surely get it....
“There is salvation for us, Why do we stay
away from the fountain? Why not come and drink
that our souls may be refreshed and may grow
in God? Why do we hold on to earth? There is
something better than earth for us to talk about
and think of. We can think of heaven. Oh, let us
think about Jesus’ lovely, spotless character. We
will become changed to the same image of Jesus
as long as we look at Him. Be of good courage.
Have faith in God” (Maranatha, page 304,
adapted).
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Southern Deaf Fellowship
Camp Meeting

DEAR Camp Meeting
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This year’s Southern Deaf Camp Meeting
at Cohutta Springs Conference Center on the
weekend of August 7 to 11 had a team of six
health experts who presented important health
topics. The theme was, “Is There a Doctor In
the House?” with Dr. Schubert Palmer (a heart
surgeon at Loma Linda University Hospital in
Loma Linda, CA, and White Memorial Hospital
in Los Angeles, CA) as the main speaker. His
sisters are Jaycee Robinson and Glenda PalmerReese, who is deaf. His team members: Yolanda
Palmer, wife of Dr. Palmer; Drs. Ralph & Joy
Peterson of Oakwood University in Alabama; and
Drs. Ron & Magna Porterfield of Tennessee.
A total of 91 persons came to camp meeting
to hear the health messages. ASL interpreting
team of Melissa Jordan, Mario Lett, and Harold
Molina were helpful for the Deaf to receive the
health messages. Many thanks go to their
tireless efforts in conveying the messages.
The health messages have been video
recorded and posted on the SDF website.
In addition to the adult meetings, we had
about 20 kids and teens who attended the
children’s program or the teens’ program,
which were led by Anissa Michalek and Jaycee
Robinson, respectively.
Graham McGrath and Hayden Grundy were
baptized at the lake. To God be praised!
Yearly camp meeting is very important
because it is the only time that the Deaf from
near and far get together for spiritual food,
fellowship, and fun activities. The dates for next
year’s SDF Camp Meeting are August 5 - 9,
2020. Make a plan to attend it for your spiritual
sake!
Jeff Jordan

Since 2001 the Deaf members of Silver Spring
SDA Church then DEAF organized in 2006 have
hosted our retreat then camp meeting at Camp
Blue Ridge. For this year it is different. We hosted
it at Mt. Aetna Retreat Center near Hagerstown,
MD which is about one and a half hour of drive
from the D.C. area. Camp Blue Ridge is about
four hours away. We had a wonderful blessing
at the new place. What caused us to move from
CBR to Mt. Aetna? Last year in November some
of DEAF women joined Burnt Mills SDA Church’s
women for their women’s retreat at Mt. Aetna.
Naturally, the women did enjoy it spiritually and
physically. Some of the Deaf members expressed
their interest in having our DEAR to be at this
place as a trial. The location is closer and the
meals were great. Somehow Deaf Young Adults
for Christ (DYAC) had planned to be there about
the same time as ours. With the agreement we
moved our scheduled camp meeting dates to
match with theirs, but they started a day earlier.
DYAC had their own program while DEAR
had its own with a special guest speaker, Clifford
Goldstein, who is the author of “1844 Made
Simple” which was the topic of the series for
DEAR. He gave us very insightful message
about God’s plan for us. It was the first time in
DEAR’s history to have a hearing feature speaker
with the help of two ASL interpreters. Did we
get the blessings? Of course! The Spirit of God
blessed us through the presentations by Elder
Goldstein and the fellowship with each other. On
the Sabbath DYAC and DEAR met at Cedar Hall
which was DYAC’s place of meeting to worship
together with our feature speaker. We closed
the camp meeting with the vespers and the
candlelight vigil. We will come back to Mt. Aetna
next fall.
David M. Trexler
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Deaf Women’s Retreat 2019

We members of the Deaf Women’s Ministry
went to one-week getaway on September 22-26,
2019 at Camp Tilikum, Newberg, Oregon to learn
more about fellowship with God and how to share
the gospel.
We enjoyed hiking around the man-made lake
several times. We also spent the time studying
the Sabbath School every day. In addition, we
shared with one another information about bone
health and Alzheimer’s.
We praised God for His encouraging message
and much-needed rest.
I received a message from a lady in Florida
who saw our pictures and wanted to know when
next year 2020 would be as she was interested in
attending our retreat.
Ronda Alexander, Director, and her committee
did really a good job with God’s help to make our
retreat more family-style, warm, and spiritual. We
are looking forward to the next one!
Judy Johnson
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The DYAC Camp Meeting was held
concurrently with DEAR at Mt Aetna Retreat
Center in Hagerstown, MD. DYAC welcomed 19
campers from different parts of USA. Different
presenters gave workshops & presentations
based on a specific theme throughout the
camp meeting: “Let God Fight Your Battles.”
Joshua Piccerillo gave two presentations on
the significance of prayer and Bible study. Song
Hoa Choi led a workshop on how to answer
challenging Bible questions. A financial workshop
titled “Overcoming Financial Battles” was given
by Farrah Gooding-Santiago. Amanda Colgan
gave a presentation on the science of habits
and the different ways to overcome bad habits.
Morning devotions were given by Uloma Ballard
and Nicolette Reynoso. Lastly, but not the least,
Josiah Kelly shared tips on how to befriend Deaf
people and Bible marking. He also led Sabbath
School, focusing on the topic of forgiveness.
On Thursday afternoon, DYAC tremendously
enjoyed the team challenge activity given by
Joel from Mt Aetna Retreat Center. The children
and their mothers went horseback riding. On
Friday, the campers had a great time climbing
and ziplining. DYAC joined DEAR in candlelight
vigil on Friday evening and Sabbath worship
service where Clifford Goldstein gave an in-depth
overview on the topic of investigative judgment.
If you know someone who is between the
ages of 18 – 38, please tell them about DYAC
and contact us at DYACDeaf@gmail.com. We
would love to meet more Deaf Young Adults!

Photo by Judy Johnson

Photo by Farrah Santiago

DYAC Camp Meeting 2019

Amanda Colgan
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DeafNation Expo at Riverside

Photo by DeafNation

The side trip to the Deaf Expo is very
important for us to spend some time visiting with
some of the lonely Deaf members and former
members. The visitation has the tendency to
give encouragement and recognition that they
are valuable. We are praying for the good results
from the trip as we will find out in heaven.
David M. Trexler

DeafNation Expo at Staten Island
Aivars Ponkratjevs with David and Francisca
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The first autumn’s DeafNation Expo was held
at the Riverside Convention Center in Riverside,
California on September 21. The weather was
perfect, and the attendance was excellent with
more than 3,400 visitors! We had a good number
of visitors, especially with our old school friends
to our booth. I was was thrilled to meet my old
school friend whom I haven’t met for fifty years.
We talked for an hour about our friends whom
we know at CSDR. I was saddened to learn that
some of them had passed away—some through
drugs, crime, poor health, etc. Aivars Ponkratjevs
was with us, and he was very valuable to us
for meeting some of the Deaf people whom he
knows in his area.
While we were still in the area we visited
our good Adventist friends, Dina Rouhe and
Edy Holm at their home where Dina hosted her
own birthday celebration. She invited Tom and
Erma Groth and Gregory and Gunita King with
their friends for the celebration. Dina’s relatives
were there as well. The visitation was precious
to them as for us. Finally, before we left for
home we had a nice visit with our friends who
are a couple who graduated from CSDR and
Gallaudet at a restaurant. We were happy to
know that they wanted us to keep in touch with
them, even though we are Adventists. Praise
the Lord! One more visit as our habit every time
we go to California for an expo we stopped by
to visit a former Adventist whom we know since
Gallaudet days. We have not failed to visit him
because we are still friends with him despite the
difference in beliefs and practices. The visit was
well worth it because it gave him much needed
encouragement.

Charmaine Logan with Francisca

It was the first time for the DeafNation Expo
to host at Staten Island, which is part of New
York City. It is a southern island across from
Manhattan. The location of the expo was at a
college’s gym. The attendance was over 2,100
visitors from PA, NY, NJ, MD and Delaware.
Again, the weather was gorgeous and the
crowd was friendly. We had a good number of
visitors to our booth. We were happy to have
Charmaine Logan and her son coming to see us.
We met some Deaf persons who know Josiah
and Monica Kelly who used to live in Syracuse,
NY before they moved to Salem, VA. The
presence of Adventists in the Deaf community
is very important. Deaf people, whether they be
Christians or not, need to see the light of the
gospel through us. It is the time for us to work
as Jesus commands to warn the world as He is
coming sooner than we think. I believe that the
Deaf community is in a darker world than hearing
people because of the lack of voluntary and paid
missionaries for the Deaf. It is true that we have
the technologies to spread the gospel like livestreaming worship, presentations of different
topics, etc., but the personal visitation work much
better. Visitation gives a personal touch that
inspires and encourages the Deaf.
David M. Trexler
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Retreat
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Deaf Celebration Expo at Dallas

Left to right: Victor Cervantes, Constancio Torres, Martha Salazar,
Carmen Torres, unknown, Estella Cervantes, Francisca and David

Francisca is teaching the principles of health at Lewisburg SDA
Church’s school.

Like last year Deaf Celebration hosted the
same civic center in Richardson, TX. 3ADM’s
booth was ideally located in the hall where many
visitors walked past and stopped by to talk with
us. Many of them accepted our materials. We had
some surprise when some of the Deaf visitors
came to our booth who are friends of our friends.
A good example is that a Deaf lady who stopped
by and chatted with Francisca. I asked her if she
is from the Dallas area. She said that she is; then
I asked her if she knows Pastor Ron Friedrich,
who is the hearing Lutheran pastor for the Deaf in
Silver Spring. Again, she said yes, and she was
surprised that Ron is a good friend of mine whom
I met at Gallaudet University in the chaplain office
when I was the pastor before I accepted the call
to be Speaker/Director of 3ADM. Because of our
friendship with the pastor this lady became close
with us.
We were happy when Gloria and Rumaldo
Guerrero came to stop by. They are from Pharr,
TX. Gloria who is hearing is involved with the
Deaf ministry in her area. What a good time in
chatting with them! At the closing of the exhibition
a couple—hearing man with his girlfriend who
is Deaf—stopped by and talked with us for a
long time. That hearing man know some sign
language, and he is trying to encourage his
girlfriend to be interested in spiritual things.
Francisca was impressed with her who said that
she wanted to keep in communication with her

for advice and support. From this experience we
were uplifted because the Holy Spirit has been
working among the visitors who are seeking to
know God the Creator.
On Sunday morning we visited Lewisburg
SDA Church for the fellowship with the local Deaf
members and friends. Francisca gave a health
presentation after the brunch. In the afternoon we
visited a park for more time to talk, especially with
the family with children. Jan Petchkurow was very
gracious to us by sharing the meals and opening
the school building for the meeting. She is doing
her best to help the local Deaf members to have
as relationship with Jesus Christ.

Photo by David Trexler
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David M. Trexler

Standing with Francisca is Elizabeth, who is a friend of
Pastor Ron Friedrich
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DeafNation Expo at Nashville
members of the same faith. They need a lot of
encouragement through visitation.

Photo by DeafNation

David M. Trexler

This Deaf girl is watching the DVD—The Last Day Events
for an hour before her mother found her.

Photo by David Trexler
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We drove 13 hours to Nashville for 3ADM’s
exhibit booth during the weekend of October
12. The DeafNation Expo hosted in a brandnew fairgrounds’ hall that was opened recently.
There were many other religious booths and
apparently, the visitors were more Christians
than other places. A touching experiences of this
ministry was that a Deaf girl who stopped by and
talked with us about her love for Jesus Christ.
She mentioned that she had a dream of seeing
Jesus coming down to earth with the bright glory.
Then she looked up and saw the banner showing
Jesus looking at the earth. She was excited about
seeing it in her dream! I was touched by her
excitement, and I was impressed to show her the
video presentation of “The Last Day Events.” She
stayed watching it all the time until her mother
found her. Hopefully, her family members will be
influenced by the material. Many people who are
looking forward to Jesus’ coming, but they are not
aware of the fact that Satan can try to copy Jesus
on earth to fool the world. That is the main reason
for the DVD—The Last Day Events—that shows
the fact that there will be false christs and false
prophets coming to deceive the world, including
Christians.
On the way back to home we stopped and
stayed overnight with James and Priscilla
Womack’s home in Stanford, KY, about 15 miles
from Danville where the KY School for the Deaf
is located. We have not seen or met James for
many years. It was a really refreshing fellowship.
Then on the next day we visited Katrina Mansell
who lives in Radford, VA. The visitation is
very important for lonely Deaf members who
have missed the fellowship with other Deaf

Francisca with Priscilla and James Womack at their home in
Stanford, KY
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More Pictures

Left to right: Nohelani and Ariana Jarnes with Chuck and
Barbie McGehee

Photo by Jeff Jordan

Photo by DeafNation

DeafNation Expo at Tacoma

Graham McGrath and Hayden Grundy were baptized at Southern
Deaf Fellowship camp meeting.

Photo by David Trexler

On October 19, 2019, the DeafNation Expo
came to Tacoma, WA. It was a great event!
Chuck McGehee and his wife, Barbie, my
daughter Ariana and I were invited to come and
help with the booth. I was able to help pass out
3ADM material to those who were interested.
Throughout the day, several Deaf friends in the
area, as well as interpreters who recognized
me, stopped by to say hello and to find out what
exactly 3ADM is. I had the great opportunity to
be able to talk to people and explain exactly what
3ADM does and who the Seventh-day Adventist
Church is. Other conversations opened up about
what exactly do Seventh-day Adventists believe.
As an interpreter in the professional world,
I am often not permitted to speak on what I
believe at the various appointments I interpret. I
was excited for the opportunity to be in a setting
where I could share the word of God with the
Deaf and allow God to use me to witness to
others! This opportunity also allowed me to be
able to inform people about Deaf events coming
up in the future and where to find the SDA
churches in the area. God blessed all four of us
that day through our conversations and contacts.
It was a huge blessing!

A light birthday supper at Dina Rouhe’s home. She invited Edy’s
Deaf friends to her celebration.
Left to right: Francsica, David, Erma and Tom Groth, a couple
friend , Gregory and Gunita King, Edy Holm.

Nohelani Jarnes
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Deaf Big Day at Salem, OR

Prophecies of Hope

Photo by Judy Johnson

for

Today and Tomorrow
Seminar

Discover How Bible
Prophecy Reveals Hope
for Today and Tomorrow

of

Hope

Pastor David Trexler
Deaf Speaker

Don’t Miss the Opening Presentation
Friday, November 1, 7:00 pm

Amazing Prophecy of World History

Clinton Ave

Saturday, November 2, 7:00 pm

Signs You Can’t Ignore
I Shall Return

Tuesday, November 5, 7:00 pm

Secrets of Ancient Scrolls

E Yale Ave
N First St

Sunday, November 3, 7:00 pm

N Orchard St

Deaf Big Day at Puyallup, WA

Prophecies

N Fresno St

On September 30, 2019 Deaf members of
Salem Central SDA Church hosted the big day
when Paul Kelly was the guest speaker.

Seminar Location
2980 E Yale Ave
Fresno, CA 93703

Wednesday, November 6, 7:00 pm

Good God, Bad World, Why?

Photo by Don Sutton

Series continues …

FREE Admission • FREE Bibles • FREE Gifts
FREE Children’s Program Provided
ASL to English Interpreting Available

Announcement
Online Subscription
On October 26, 2019 Esther Doss,
coordinator of NAD coordinator was the guest
speaker at Puyallup SDA Church.

In Memory
Shaun Johnston
Edith Hotchkiss
Jolyn Gradt
David H. and Mildred Trexler
Dawn Orly-Patino
Linda Croson
Florence Neuin
In Honor
Marvin Budd
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Three Angels Deaf Ministries is pleased to
announce our new online subscription for the
Deaf Messenger, 3ADM Report Newsletter,
and others. By subscribing online it serves
two purposes: to deliver instanteously to your
inbox, and to divert mailing costs into different
exciting projects 3ADM is working on. To sign
up for online subscription, you are encouraged
to set up your 3ADM account at no charge.
Once you log in, the website will help guide
you through profile and subscription process at
ease breeze. Look forward to have you join the
subscription list!
3ADM Board of Directors

3ADM Staff

Bruce Buzzell, Chairperson
Paul Kelly, Vice-Chairperson
Chuck McGehee, Treasurer
Alfred Griffith, Secretary
George Belser
Margie English
Sheelah Kimbrough

David M. Trexler
Speaker/Director

Francisca Trexler
Assistant Director
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3ADM Catalog -- All prices include USA shipping
AMAZING BIBLE TRUTHS SERIES (7 DVDs)
$ 65.00
14 Bible topics in ASL by Francisca Trexler. (no voice)
THE REVELATION OF JESUS CHRIST VIDEO SERIES
A set of 13 DVDs with 26 programs in ASL by
$ 90.00
Pastor David Trexler. Includes study notes. (with voice)
SIGNS OF GOD’S LOVE DVDs
Presentations by Esther Doss as she explores
different places in the outdoors. (with voice)
#1 - Salvation and God’s Love
#2 - What Happens When You Die?
#3 - God’s Law of Love
#4 - The Sabbath
#5 - Jesus’ Second Coming
#6 - Heaven and Choices
#7 - The Eight Laws of Health
#8 - The Beginning and End of Evil
#9 - Creationism and Young Age of the Earth
LAST DAY EVENTS DVD with David Trexler
What will happen in the future? (with voice)

$ 8.00
$ 8.00
$ 8.00
$ 8.00
$ 8.00
$ 8.00
$ 8.00
$ 8.00
$ 8.00
$ 8.00

KEEPERS OF THE FLAME SERIES (2 DVDs)
$ 45.00
8-part series on the history of the Christian church, and
the Adventist church. (ENGLISH SUBTITLES)
THE FINAL EVENTS (DVD)
What the Bible says about the last days by Doug
Batchelor. (43 minutes - ENGLISH SUBTITLES)
In Hard Case $ 15.00
In Paper Sleeve $ 8.00
CAN YOU HEAR US?
A quick reference guide to Deaf Ministry.
Orders of 20 to 49 - each booklet
Orders of 50 or more - each booklet

$ 2.00
$ 1.50
$ 1.00

MARGIE ASKS WHY, EASY READING (Book)
$ 8.00
The story about the battle between God and Satan.
STEPS TO CHRIST, EASY READING (Book)
$ 8.00
A book that leads us to a better relationship with Jesus.
THE STORY OF REDEMPTION, EASY READING
Tells how sin began and how Jesus will save
His people from sin & eternal death.

$ 8.00

EASY-READING BAPTISMAL STUDIES
A study of 28 fundamental beliefs for baptismal
candidates.

$ 20.00

SIGNS OF GOD’S LOVE and LAST DAY EVENTS DVDs
Orders of 10-19 - each DVD
$ 7.00
Orders of 20-99 - each DVD
$ 6.00 STORY OF HOPE, EASY READING
$ 5.00
Orders of 100 or more - each DVD
$ 4.00 NEW! A shorter version of The Story of Redemption.
BIBLE ADVENTURES DVD
$15.00
8 Bible stories for children in sign language (no voice)
OUR WORLD A THEATER IN GOD’S UNIVERSE (DVD)
The battle between God and Satan

$ 8.00 SILENTLY GUIDED (Book)
$ 15.00
Mario Romero’s remarkable life’s journey.
THE SEVENTH DAY (5 DVDs)
$ 75.00
NEW INTERNATIONAL READER’S VERSION BIBLE $15.00
The history of the Sabbath. (CLOSED CAPTIONED)
(Hardcover) (Only four left)

If ordering several of one item, please contact us for quantity pricing.
Product Name

Quantity

Name_____________________________________________________

Price

Subtotal

Total

Address___________________________________________________ Phone ________________________
City____________________________ State______ Zip____________ E-mail ________________________
Credit Card Number ________________________________________
Expiration Date _______/________ CVC (on the back)_______________
** Please print neatly. Contact us for orders outside the USA for shipping costs.
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Please make your check payable to:
Three Angels Deaf Ministries
PO Box 1946
Greenbelt, MD 20768
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